THE SEVEN DWARFS GO TO CHURCH

Do Bashful, Grumpy, Dopey, Happy, Sleepy, Doc, and Sneezy attend your church?

Good morning, Pastor Hunter,” said Sally, the church receptionist. “Pastor White would like to see you when you have a chance.”

“Let me put my briefcase in my office,” replied Pastor Hunter, “and then I’ll go right in. And please call me Bob.”

Today was Pastor Bob Hunter’s first day as the new associate pastor at the Wildwood Community Church. He had been hired to guide and organize the church’s educational programs. Fresh out of seminary, he was full of enthusiasm and ready to get started in his new position.

Wildwood Community Church was a young church with a growing reputation in the denomination. Pastor George White had planted the church two years before. (People sometimes called Pastor White “Snow” because his hair was completely white, even though he was only forty-three.) The church, which had started with five families, had grown to two hundred fifty people.

“Good morning, Bob,” George White exclaimed. “Good to have you on board. Come on in to my office. Can we get you a cup of coffee?

“I wanted to meet with you this morning,” he continued, “to talk about some of the people in the church. In the coming weeks and months, you will undoubtedly run into them. I wanted you to know some of their characteristics and what I think their needs are. You will, no doubt, find them representative of the rest of the church and, I suppose, Christians in general.

by Mark Wheeler
"It may seem silly to you, but I have affectionately dubbed them, 'The Seven Dwarfs.' They are dwarfs in the sense that they still have areas in which they need to grow. Each one comes to church for a different reason and each has a distinctive need."

"Fire away," said Bob. "I'm all ears."

**Bashful**

"The first one is Sally Morgan," George began. "I call her 'Bashful.' She is extremely shy and tends to avoid contact with people. She always arrives five to ten minutes late and leaves during the final hymn. She comes only to the worship service, sits alone, and avoids getting involved in any way. My wife called her twice to see if she would help out in the nursery or join a Sunday school class. Of course, she declined."

"As you know, our church is built around small groups. She has been invited to three different ones. The group leaders say that while she politely accepts the invitation, she never shows up. Sometimes she doesn't even call to cancel. The irony of it is that she wrote me a letter claiming, as she put it, 'The people in this church are cold, judgmental, legalistic, and don't care about the needs of others.'"

"That's really sad," said Bob. "Sounds like she needs someone to straighten her out."

"Yes and no," replied George. "She told my wife that she is a single parent working two jobs just to make ends meet, and trying to raise two children by herself. She is so busy just surviving that she doesn't seem to have time for friendships. It's not that she's unwilling, she's just stretched to the limit so that she has very little left to give. She needs someone who will patiently and persistently befriend her, without expecting anything in return."

"In addition," George continued, "she evidently came out of a legalistic background that made her feel condemned for being divorced. Consequently, her self-image is rather low and she feels like she has nothing to offer. Whenever I preach on God's love, I think about her. I think she needs to know that God loves and accepts her as she is and that she has gifts to offer to other people."

"Wow," Bob exclaimed. "'Bashful' sounds like a challenge. Did you ever think about starting a support group for single parents, or at least providing child care for wouldn't be so rebellious. I also think he's read because he's never been asked to be on the Council of Elders."

**He needs to learn to stop blaming others and to accept responsibility for the choices he made.**

**Dopey**

"Have you met Andy Jameson yet?" continued George. "I call him 'Dopey.' He is thirty years old and a classic 'baby Christian.' The sad thing is that he has been a Christian for five years, but I haven't seen any growth at all. He doesn't read his Bible—he doesn't even know if Matthew is in the Old Testament, New Testament, or the hymn book! He's always daydreaming about what team is playing on TV rather than listening to the sermon. In fact, he once told me that church was boring."

"When he goes to his Sunday school class, which is rare, he asks the most irrelevant questions. He answers questions based on his feelings and defends his opinion even when it's contrary to Scripture. When his mind is made up, don't confuse him with the facts! When we ask..."
for prayer requests, he brings up things like Aunt Matilda’s knee or his neighbor’s dog that ran away.

“You can gauge his attitude towards church like the weather. If he feels good, then everything is great. But if his car stalls, the weather is hot, or his football team loses, then he stays home from church and prays.”

“How in the world do you get through to someone like that?” pondered the young pastor.

“Well, I think that he needs to be confronted and challenged,” the older man said. “He needs to be encouraged to start reading his Bible and praying. I’m beginning a discipleship group next month, and I’m going to strongly suggest that he be in it. He relies so much on his feelings that he really doesn’t know what he believes or why he believes it.

“In addition, he needs to be challenged to be involved in something bigger than himself. In reality, he is a very gifted, artistic person. If we could find some way for him to use his gifts in ministry, that would capture his attention.”

Happy

“Anyway, let me tell you about ‘Happy.’ Her name is Virginia Baker.”

“Yeah, she was the first person to say ‘Hello’ when I visited the church,” said Bob.

“That’s what she does best,” explained George. “She is a very friendly, outgoing person. She always has a word of encouragement for whomever she meets. It’s amazing that she has such a positive outlook, because her husband is dying of cancer. She even asked who she could visit and encourage in the hospital.”

“Sounds like she is a real saint. Don’t have to worry about meeting her needs,” Bob said naively.

“Even someone like her has needs, Bob,” George explained. “She needs to be appreciated and thanked. I try to publicly recognize everyone who is involved in a significant ministry. I also try to encourage her to keep up the good work as a greeter. Chances are, when people think about our church, they think of ‘Happy.’

“She also needs someone to encourage her and check up on how she is handling her own struggles,” continued George. “I know her well enough to realize that the more she is hurting, the more she asks for things to do to help others.”

“Sounds like all her activities are merely an anesthetic to deaden the pain in her own life,” Bob suggested.

“In a sense that’s true,” agreed the older pastor. “But her motives for serving are pure. She really does care about others. But she also needs people to care about her and support her. It’s easy to assume that someone who is that cheerful never hurts. The reality is that often she is smiling on the outside and crying on the inside. She just doesn’t let people know.”

Too bad she can’t rub off on “Grumpy,” Bob thought.

Sleepy

“Let me tell you about ‘Sleepy,’” George continued. “He’s the most surprising one of all. His name is Don Tuttle, a sixty-eight-year-old grandfather. He doesn’t get involved, never seems to pay attention during the service, and always falls asleep five minutes into the sermon.”

“Sounds like a real loser to me,” exclaimed Bob.

“That’s where you are wrong,” replied George. “I once visited him in the hospital after he had surgery. He asked me a startling question: ‘Pastor, if I die, who will take my place in your ministry?’ I sheepishly had to say, ‘I’m not sure what you do.’

“He explained that he had committed himself to stay up late on Saturday nights to pray for me and the ministry of the church. In reality, he is the backbone of our entire ministry and one of the reasons for our growth. You know, you’ll find others like him, quietly serving behind the scenes without any fanfare.”

“Wow, what a saint,” said Bob. “Too bad he can’t pass on that commitment to others. Maybe he could disciple ‘Dopey,’ er, I mean Andy.”

“That’s a great idea,” replied the senior pastor. “What he needs is a younger man whom he can serve as a mentor to, someone to whom he can pass on his love for the Lord. I’ll call him to see if he would be interested.”

Doc

“Well, let’s see. That takes care of Bashful, Grumpy, Dopey, Happy, and Sleepy. I suppose you have a Doc and a Sneezy, too?” asked Bob.

“That’s right,” replied the pastor. “Snow White can’t have only five dwarfs.
“Doc” is a seventy-year-old retired missionary, Betsy Parker. She still has a great thirst for knowledge and started studying Greek last year so she could go deeper in her Bible study. I call her ‘Doc’ because she is sensitive to and cares for the needs of others. She especially seeks out visitors and tries to make them feel comfortable.

“Another thing, she always takes coffee to whoever is working in the nursery. If someone has a need, she finds out and invariably does what she can to meet it.”

“What needs could she possibly have?” queried Bob.

“The main thing is encouragement,” replied George. “She needs to be encouraged to keep up the good work and not start sliding for home. One thing you could do is find a place for her to teach in order to infect others with her love and excitement for the Word of God. And just like ‘Sleepy,’ she needs to share her knowledge with younger women.”

“You know, someone like ‘Bashful,’ I mean Sally, could really profit from her example,” mused Bob.

**Sneezy**

“Well, I guess that only leaves ‘Sneezy,’” Bob said. “How on earth could someone get a crazy label like that?”

“Sneezy is Kathryn Carter,” answered George. “I call her ‘Sneezy’ because she is chronically sick. But her problems are often more emotional than physical. Like ‘Grumpy,’ she is a whiner and a complainer.”

“Be careful with her,” cautioned George. “She is always on the list of counseling appointments and will dominate your time if you let her. She always has some ‘crisis,’ and she can never seem to make up her own mind. She can also be very inconsiderate.”

“What a mess,” exclaimed Bob. “They never told us about this in seminary! Have you suggested that she read some counseling books?”

“That’s part of her problem,” countered George. “She has more counseling books than you and I combined. She knows all the jargon and solutions. She has even seen five different counselors.

“I think her biggest problem is that she is unwilling to change her self-centered ways, and she keeps trying to find someone who will feel sorry for her. She needs to be challenged to see the needs of other people and to be encouraged to try to help meet their needs, rather than just focusing on herself. With her you have to practice a tough kind of love.

“One of her counselors told her she needed two hugs and five swift kicks. Needless to say, she didn’t go back to him. But he was right. You have to be patient and persistent in helping her to take responsibility for her life.”

...It’s Off to Work We Go.

“Whew,” Bob exclaimed. “Sounds like you really know your people.”

“And you shall too,” said George. “But it only comes in spending time with them and getting to know them. Hard work, but extremely worthwhile. Hey, I’ve got to make a few phone calls this morning. How about if we continue this discussion over lunch?”

“Great, I’ll look forward to it. See you then.” As he strode to his office, Bob thought about how much he could learn from working with “Snow” White. He was impressed with his knowledge and love for people. He could hardly wait for lunch and the chance to learn more.
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**Dealing with Dwarfs**

On Your Own

Look over the descriptions of the “Seven Dwarfs” who attend Wildwood Community Church. Do you recognize any of them? Choose one “dwarf” who attends your church and answer the following questions.

1. Name of dwarf
2. Typical behavior
3. Pastor White’s solution
4. Do you agree with his solution to dealing with this “dwarf”? Why or why not?
5. What are some other ways your church could help this type of person? List at least ten. Let your imagination run wild—don’t consider at this point whether they are feasible or not. (You may want to brainstorm with someone else from your church.)

6. Now pick out the best idea from your list above. Think through and describe how you could help your church practically implement your plan to meet this kind of “dwarf’s” needs.